CHEF B. MEALS
WEEKLY MEAL
PREP
Week of 8/07

ENTREES
Chicken

Seafood

Chicken Scarpariello (F) (GF,DF,NF,SF) **PC**
The root name of this dish is “little boots” which is a
reference to the process of scraping the sauce up off
your plate with a piece of bread after a meal.
Basically, these chicken thighs have a sauce that is
so great, you’ll not want to let a drop go to waste.
Made from garlic and peppers, it’s bright, delicious
and out of this world! Note: We can prepare this dish
with white meat chicken if you prefer.
Recommended pairing: Ratatouille

Lemon-Dill Marinated Salmon with Tzatziki
Sauce (GF,NF,SF) **PC**

Beef
Steak Fajitas with Grilled Cabbage & Scallions
(NF) **PC**
The vegetables will still have plenty of bite when you
pull them off the grill; you want a mix of textures
between the tender steak, crisp toppings, and soft
tortillas. Note: This dish can be made gluten free by
substituting corn tortillas.
Recommended pairing: Arroz con Gandules

Pork
Tonkatsu (Japanese Fried Pork Cutlets) (F) (NF)
*Contains Sesame*
A favorite of my personal chef clients, these breaded and
fried pork cutlets are a staple of the Japanese street food
of today and served with a savory-sweet sauce that makes
them out of this world!
Recommended Pairing: Hawaiian Slaw

Healthy and light salmon with dill and bright citrus, pan
seared and served with a fresh and creamy cucumber
tzatziki sauce. Best accompanied by a warm summer
evening and a glass of white wine.
Recommended Side: Mushroom and Smoked Gouda
Mac n Cheese

Something Simple I
Swedish Meatballs over Buttered Egg Noodles (F)
(NF,SF) **PC**
Swedish meatballs - the mother of all meatballs! Nothing
beats homemade meatballs smothered in a creamy gravy
sauce, and yes, they taste so much better than the IKEA
version!
Recommended pairing: Chilled Carrot-Ginger Soup

Something Simple II
Pan-fried Polenta with Turkey Sausage, Peppers and
Onions (F) (GF,NF,SF)
Pan-frying polenta is a great way to enjoy this dish since you
get the crispy exterior, and the creamy inside as well.
Topping it with sauteed sausage and pepper/onion mix is
what takes this dish from good to delectable! You will be
sure to want more!
Recommended pairing: Turkey Antipasti Salad

CHEF B. MEALS
WEEKLY MEAL
PREP
Week of 8/07

SIDES
Sweet Tooth
Blueberry Pie (F) (NF,SF)
My favorite pie of all is blueberry. The perfect
summer treat!

Ratatouille (The dish, not the movie!) (F)
(GF,DF,NF,SF)
I can’t let the summer go without making one
more ratatouille – onion, green bell pepper,
zucchini, basil is at their best this month.

Arroz Con Gandules (F) (GF,DF,NF,SF)
Aromatic red rice flavored with Canadian
bacon and Puerto Rican sofrito and finished
with small, meaty pigeon peas.
Note: we can leave the Canadian bacon our
of this dish please mention when placing
your order.

Hawaiian Slaw (GF,NF,SF)
*Contains Sesame*
The Japanese influence on Hawaiian cooking
makes this the perfect pairing for the tonkatsu
– fresh cabbage, carrots, pineapple, and a
sesame dressing all come together for a
perfect marriage of sweet and tangy to make a
lovely and delicious side.
Note: (Sesame can be removed for allergies.)

Mushroom and Smoked Gouda Mac and
Cheese (F) (NF,SF)
A comforting combination of meaty sautéed
mushrooms and penne pasta coated in a creamy,
smoky sauce. Topped with crunchy panko and
baked golden brown.

Chilled Carrot-Ginger Soup (F) (GF,DF,NF,SF)
This soup is velvety smooth and PACKED with healthy
ingredients and can be served hot or cold, so it’s
perfect any time of year! We garnish with
pomegranate arils and toasted pumpkin seeds.

Turkey Antipasti Salad (GF,NF,SF)
We’ve turned a beloved Italian appetizer into a colorful
and delicious salad that makes a satisfying meal for lunch
or a light dinner. You can add other favorites, like a few
olives or a tablespoon or two of canned beans per serving,
as you like.
Note: This dish is pork free and can be prepared without
the turkey if you would like a vegetarian option.

(F) = You can freeze if needed. Meals will last 5-6 days and they do not
need to be frozen
Symbol Guide:
GF: GlutenFree
DF= Dairy Free
NF= Nut Free
SF= Soy Free
PC= Par Cooked. In order to pressrve the integrity of the dish, some items may
come par cooked

CHEF B. MEALS
WEEKLY MEAL
PREP
Week of 8/14

ENTREES
Chicken

Seafood

Greek Chicken with Roasted Red Pepper
Hummus and Garlic Naan (F) (NF,SF) GLUTEN
FREE UPON REQUEST, CONTAINS SESAME
(HUMMUS) **PC**
Super juicy, tender chicken breasts made with a
great marinade! Olive oil, lemon juice, paprika,
oregano, basil, thyme, garlic. SO BOMB! We’ll
serve this dish with our homemade Roasted Red
Pepper Hummus and Garlic Naan.
Recommended pairing: Lebanese Tabbouleh

Cod Brandade (F) (GF,NF,SF)
The Provencal dish known as brandade de morue is a
great example of how to elevate modest ingredients like
Alaskan cod, salt cod and potatoes—in this case, by
whipping them with milk, olive oil and garlic until
luxuriously silky. We take the extra step of serving the
dish au gratin (browned, with cheese on top) makes it
that much more delicious.
Recommended pairing: 5 Bean Soup w/ Chicken
Sausage

Beef

Wild Card

Bulgolgi Flank Steak with Pickled Vegetables (F) Herb Roasted Cornish Hens with Cherry Mostarda
(GF,DF,NF) **PC**
Sauce (F) (GF,DF,NF,SF)
This bulgolgi recipe is packed with rich umami
We marinade the Cornish Hens in white wine, thyme,
flavors and a sweet and sour crunch from the
rosemary, garlic, lemon. Next, we roast them on the
pickled radish, carrots, and cucumber.
oven until they golden brown and delicious. We finish
Recommended pairing: Coconut Rice Pilaf
with an Italian style fruit-concoction.
Recommended pairing: Buttered Cabbage

Pork

Wild Mushroom Smothered Pork Chops (F)
(NF,SF) **PC**
In this recipe, golden, juicy chops are covered in a
creamy rosemary and mushroom sauce for an
impressive dinner. Made with just five Whole30compliant ingredients, this dinner is bound to
remain a favorite.
Recommended pairing: Mashed Cauliflower

Something Simple
Seafood Frittata with Old Bay Aioli (GF,NF,SF)
A rich and decadent frittata packed with scallops,
langostino, and crab meat. Oh, and you can not forget the
old bay it’s a must!
Recommended pairing: Watermelon, Tomato & Feta
Salad

CHEF B. MEALS
WEEKLY MEAL
PREP
Week of 8/14

SIDES
Sweet Tooth
Caramelized Summer Peaches with Cardamom
Rum Crème Anglaise (GF,NF,SF)
This creative recipe mingles elements of classic
crème brulee with ripe and roasted peaches for the
ultimate French meets southern dessert.

Lebanese Tabbouleh (NF,SF)
Tabbouleh is a vegetarian salad made of
chopped tomatoes, finely chopped parsley,
mint, couscous, and onion, and seasoned with
olive oil, lemon juice, and salt.

Coconut Rice Pilaf (F) (GF,DF,SF)
Coconut rice is made pilaf style by sauteing
onions and celery in oil with the rice before
adding any liquid.

5 Bean Soup with Chicken Sausage
(F) (GF,NF,SF)
I love soup no matter what time of year it is. This soup
is light but still filling for a rainy summer August night.
Full of flavor, protein and love!

Buttered Braised Cabbage (GF,NF,SF)
This will make you love cabbage in a whole different
way. Simple and flavorful!

Watermelon, Tomato & Feta Salad
(GL,NF,SF)
This gorgeous watermelon, tomato, and feta salad pops
with color and flavor and is perfect for summertime. We
finish it with a combo of fresh herbs like mint, basil,
parsley, and chives.

Mashed Cauliflower (F) (GF,NF,SF)
A low-carb side dish that is an excellent
alternative to mashed potatoes.

(F) = You can freeze if needed. Meals will last 5-6 days and they do not
need to be frozen
Symbol Guide:
GF: GlutenFree
DF= Dairy Free
NF= Nut Free
SF= Soy Free
PC= Par Cooked. In order to pressrve the integrity of the dish, some items may
come par cooked

CHEF B. MEALS
WEEKLY MEAL
PREP
Week of 8/21

ENTREES
Chicken

Seafood

Classic Cassoulet (F) (NF,SF) **PC**
A classic cassoulet takes two days to make and is larded
with fat. This version keeps it simple with one skillet and
a light touch by replacing the larded fat with olive oil.
Note: we use chicken thighs for this preparation.
Recommended pairing: End of Summer Eggplant
Bake

Crispy Cod Sandwich with Dill Pickle Tartar Sauce (NF,SF)
Skip frying but keep all the crunch with this healthy baked fish
sandwich recipe. The wire rack ensures both sides of the baked
cod get crispy. We top it off with a buttery brioche bun, oven
roasted tomatoes, lettuce and our house made tartar sauce!
Recommended pairing: Broccoli & Cheddar Soup

Beef
Jerk Meatloaf (F) (Medium Spice) (NF,SF)
Mouthwatering and full of flavor. If you are looking
for something different, this meatloaf is it. Ground
sirloin beef (from Amish country) with our signature
jerk seasoning is paired with a sweet peach sauce.
Recommended pairing: Brown Butter Sweet
Potato Mash

Wild Card
Vegetable Lasagna (F) (VEGETARIAN) (NF,SF)
Lasagna doesn’t need to contain meat to be hearty. This
one is layered with roasted mushrooms, sautéed Swiss
chard, seasonal veggies and four cheeses.
Recommended pairing: Baby Kale Caesar Salad with
Garlic Bread Croutons

Pork
Grilled Pork Chop with Green Sofrito Sauce (F)
(GF,DF,NF,SF) **PC**
A Puerto Rican without a Sofrito is like a day
without sunshine! Green or red Sofrito is found in
different versions throughout the Caribbean
Islands. In this recipe we pair it with a bone-in
grilled pork chop.
Recommended pairing: Plantain Hash

Something Simple
Tarragon Chicken with Seasonal Greens (GF,NF,SF)
**PC**
A lovely dish that provides spring like flavors, and lots of
nutritious greens as well. We braise chicken breasts in white
wine and seasonal greens and finish it all off with crème
fraiche and tarragon!! A dish that is simple yet sophisticated.
Recommended Pairing: Italian Herbed Farro

CHEF B. MEALS
WEEKLY MEAL
PREP
Week of 8/21

SIDES
Sweet Tooth

Broccoli & Cheddar Soup (F) (NF,SF)

Old Fashioned Banana Cake (F) (NF,SF)
This is the perfect cake to use all those left-over ripe
bananas. Believe me this Banana Cake Recipe will
become a family favorite and the kids are going to
love it. We frost it with a velvety cream cheese
frosting that is out of this world!

This is by far the best broccoli cheese soup I
have been able to come up with. It is made with
a roux, chicken stock, milk, a 4-cheese blend
and fresh broccoli,

End of Summer Eggplant Bake (NF,SF)

Baby Kale Caesar Salad w/ Garlic Bread
Croutons (ANCHOVY FREE) (NF,SF)

Baking eggplant makes it super tender and
creamy. Here, it’s topped with warm, lemony
ricotta cheese and crispy croutons.

Brown Butter Sweet Potato Mash
(F) (GF,NF,SF)
These Brown Butter Mashed Sweet Potatoes
straddle the line between sweet and savory. They
are the perfect healthy alternative to the normally
sugar-laden sweet potato recipes.

Plantain Hash (F) (GF,DF,NF.SF)
It sounds like a breakfast dish but it is a great
side of ripe plantain cooked with onion, green
peppers and cumin.

A modern approach to a classic Caesar salad starts
with baby kale in lieu of romaine, and ends when
there isn’t a garlicky crouton or Parmesan cheese,
cherry tomato, and pepper-flecked dressing left on
the plate! Make this an entrée by adding your
choice of salmon or herb roasted chicken.

Italian Herbed Farro (Wheatberries)
(DF,SF)
This dish employ simplicity, relying on highquality ingredients rather than elaborate
presentation. The farro is mixed with garlic,
fennel, carrot, cherry tomatoes, lemon zest,
baby spinach, parsley, toasted almonds and
shredded parmesan cheese.

(F) = You can freeze if needed. Meals will last 5-6 days and they do not
need to be frozen
Symbol Guide:
GF: GlutenFree
DF= Dairy Free
NF= Nut Free
SF= Soy Free
PC= Par Cooked. In order to pressrve the integrity of the dish, some items may
come par cooked

CHEF B. MEALS
WEEKLY MEAL
PREP
Week of 8/28

ENTREES
Chicken

Seafood

Braised Chicken with Tomatillos and Poblanos
(F) (GF,DF,NF,SF)
A fairly simple dish with a few ingredients but a lot
of flavors! We prepare this dish with boneless
skinless chicken thighs.
Recommended pairing: Watermelon and Mango
Salad with Tequila Vinaigrette

Flounder Mediterranean (F) (GF,DF,NF,SF) **PC**
A nice fillet of flounder baked with fresh tomatoes,
kalamata olives, capers, onion, and a touch of white wine.
Recommended pairing: Couscous with Summer
Vegetables

Beef

Wild Card

Beef Estouffade (F) (DF,NF,SF)
The Provencal cousin of Beef Burgundy, but
lighter and a great summer stew! Slowly red-wine
braised chunk of beef chucks seasoned with
Mediterranean herbs, mushrooms and black
olives. No butter and no cream added!
Recommended pairing: Grilled Marinated
Summer Vegetables

Banh Mi Thit Nuong (Grilled Pork Sandwich) (NF)
Vietnamese sandwiches are very mainstream these days
with everyone calling them by their Viet name “Banh Mi”. As
with most sandwiches, the filling possibilities are endless.
This recipe for Grilled Pork Sandwich is my absolute favorite
with the marinated, grilled pork tenderloin, garlic aioli,
creamy pate, fresh cilantro, cucumbers, jalapenos, and
tangy carrot and Daikon pickles between crusty French
baguette. Wow! This tasty sandwich is the perfect
combination of flavors and textures–savory, sweet, spicy,
creamy and crunchy.
Recommended pairing: Vietnamese Rice-Noodle Salad

Pork
Rhône Wine- and Fig-Braised Pork Chops (F)
(GF,NF,SF) **PC**
I am frequently motivated to unite pig and fig in
a recipe – it’s an urge that I never question. You
will love this rustic, unctuous, nicely marbled
pork chops infused with garlic, rosemary, shallots,
and a touch of balsamic vinegar.
Recommended pairing: Fenneled Fingerling
Potatoes

Something Simple
Roasted Shrimp Salad (GF,NF,SF)
The perfect summer entrée-size salad! Roasted shrimp
with tomatoes, cucumber in a light dill vinaigrette! Feel
free to add a butter croissant to make it a sandwich
available upon request!
Recommended pairing: Two Celery Soup w/ Chives

CHEF B. MEALS
WEEKLY MEAL
PREP
Week of 8/28

SIDES
Sweet Tooth
Late Summer Harvest Fruit Salad with Mint
Syrup (GF,DF,NF,SF)
Made from late summer harvests, this fruit salad is
easy, healthy and the perfect side dish for those
final barbecues before the onset of fall. The mint
simple syrup adds a nice freshness to the dish.

Watermelon and Mango Salad with
Tequila Vinaigrette (GF,DF,NF,SF)
A very refreshing summer salad with a tangy
Tequila vinaigrette!

Grilled Marinated Summer Vegetables
(GF,DF,NF,SF)
Tri-color peppers, zucchini, yellow squash, red
onion, mushroom, asparagus, tossed in a
balsamic vinegar, olive oil and fresh herb
marinade and grilled al dente.

Couscous with Summer Vegetables
(DF,NF,SF)
Fine couscous grain mixed with braised
summer vegetables and a touch of basil!

Vietnamese Salad (GF,DF)
*Contains Sesame*
Cool and crunchy this salad is loaded with greens
and herbs: baby bok choy, Napa cabbage,
watercress, shredded carrots, cucumber, Thai
basil and mint. We top it off with roasted salted
cashews (served on the side)

Two Celery Soup with Chives
(F) (GF,DF,NF,SF)
Dairy-free, delicious celery soup! Serve as is or add a
dollop of sour cream or a little Parmesan cheese
(Not provided with this dish).

Fenneled Fingerling Potatoes (F)
(GF,DF,NF,SF)
This recipe comes from my love of simple
browned potatoes cooked in butter or olive oil
until they are crispy and wonderful. But by
adding in some fennel and lemon, you have a
recipe straight from the heart of the Italian
countryside.

(F) = You can freeze if needed. Meals will last 5-6 days and they do not
need to be frozen
Symbol Guide:
GF: GlutenFree
DF= Dairy Free
NF= Nut Free
SF= Soy Free
PC= Par Cooked. In order to pressrve the integrity of the dish, some items may
come par cooked

